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OUR COMPANY
Why Sunny Sky?
Since 2002, companies have relied upon and trusted Sunny Sky 

Products. Since the company’s founding, we have generated 

an extensive product portfolio that includes frozen dispensed 

beverages, cold dispensed, hot dispensed and beverage enhancers. 

Our mission is to have our beverages consumed and enjoyed 

anytime, anyplace, and in any location. Sunny Sky Products prides 

itself on our commitment and dedication to creating, manufacturing, 

and delivering top quality products and customer service for our 

valued customers. We strive to stay in the forefront of flavor and 

product innovation to meet all beverage needs around the world.

Production Capabilities
Sunny Sky Products specializes in liquid and powder products for 

the dispensed beverage industry. Our company has three state-

of-the-art manufacturing facilities located in the United States. Our 

Houston, TX facility is over 230,000 square feet and is equipped 

with multiple bottling lines, packaging systems and powder rooms 

with additional room to grow. Our manufacturing facility in Tinley 

Park, IL specializes in powdered products. Our Northeast facility in 

Douglassville, PA specializes in low-acid aseptic manufacturing and 

ambient shelf-stable bag-in-box products.

Innovation Leaders
Our product development team has a passion for excellence and 

is renowned for our attention to service and proactive approach 

to increasing our customers’ sales. Our success is measured by 

our customers’ success. Whether we are creating the next hot 

new beverage for one of our brands or helping you elevate your 

in-house beverage program, our highly qualified team of beverage 

scientists monitor consumer and flavor trends to ensure we are 

developing the most innovative and on-trend products.



In-House BrandsLicensed Brands
Globally Recognized

OUR BRANDS

T A S T E  T H A T  T R A N S C E N D S TM

SMOOTHIE, PURÉE & BAR MIX

SLUSH 

R

We produce a wide variety of on-trend, 
high appeal and easy-to-execute solutions.



Frozen Dispensed 
Beverages

REESE’S Freeze (FUB)
Taste the iconic flavor of REESE’S in a frozen beverage! Our new REESE’S Freeze offers the perfect combination of 

chocolate and peanut butter. Get your fix with a cup of REESE’S!

HERSHEY’S Freeze (FUB)
The creamy, rich flavor of HERSHEY’S Cocoa frozen to perfection—the ideal treat for chocolate lovers.

JOLLY RANCHER Slush (FUB and FCB)
Enjoy the same JOLLY RANCHER candy flavors in a frozen beverage! 

The Original Slushie Company Co. ® (FUB and FCB)
The Original Slushie Company Co.® is a well-established frozen program that delivers a great tasting, premium quality slush.

UPOURIA® Cold Brew Frozen Coffee and Frappe Mix (FUB)
Made with cold brew coffee it offers a deeper, less acidic and more subtle taste and is more concentrated than 

conventionally-brewed coffee. The frappe mixes can be prepared Iced, Hot, Blended and in a Granita machine for endless 

possibilities.

SOUR PATCH KIDS (FUB and FCB)
First they’re sour. Then they’re sweet. Floods your mouth with sweet fruity flavor ending with a tangy blast. Sour Patch Kids 

offers a fun and flavorful frozen beverage for all ages.

Pepper ’s Puree & Bar Mix (FUB)
Pepper’s Puree & Bar Mix offers a wide array of beverage possibilities.

Jarritos Freeze (FUB and FCB)
#1 Mexican Soda now available as a frozen beverage! Made with natural flavors and  

real sugar! 



Cold Dispensed 
Beverages

UPOURIA® Cold Brew Iced Coffee
UPOURIA Cold Brew coffees are made with premium 100% Arabica Cold Brew coffee extract, real dairy, and no 

preservatives. They’re bold and refreshing, with a smoother, less acidic flavor than traditionally brewed coffees. 

El Niño Aguas Frescas ® (Bubbler and  Fountain)
Authentic Hispanic Beverages. Refreshing and true to its origins, our line offers premium fruit flavors made with high quality 

ingredients! 

Pure Craft Beverages TM (Bubbler and FUB)
A premium line of teas, lemonades, and juice drinks. Superior flavor and quality, a pure difference you can taste! Made with 

Real Juice, Real Sugar, and Natural Flavors. 

Pure Craft Beverages TM (Fountain) 
A premium line of teas, lemonades and sodas. No High Fructose Corn Syrup. Made with Real Sugar. Crafted for You. Superior 

flavor and quality, a pure difference you can taste.

UPOURIA® Fresh Brewed Tea 
Made with our premium, full-bodied tea packs that contain 100% fresh black tea leaves. Brew our tea leaves to create our 

delicious Unsweet Tea or add in our Flavored and Unflavored Tea Sweeteners or our Fruity Flavored Syrups to add variety to 

your beverage program. 

JARRITOS (Fountain)  
#1 Mexican soda now available as a fountain beverage! Made with natural flavors and real sugar!



Hot Dispensed 
Beverages

UPOURIA® Cappuccino and Hot Chocolates
Our focus is creating great tasting, high-quality and on-trend cappuccino and hot chocolate flavors. Don’t forget to ask about 

our delicious seasonal items! 

Cinnabon ® Cappuccino
The indulgent taste of Cinnabon® captured in a delicious hot beverage. Cozy up with Cinnabon®  

Hot Cappuccinos!

HERSHEY’S Cappuccino and Hot Chocolates
The iconic flavors of HERSHEY’S chocolate bars, now available as a hot dispensed beverage! Sip on your favorite flavors, like 

HERSHEY’S Hot Chocolate, S’Mores, and Cookies ‘n’ Creme —treat yourself to a delicious cup today!

REESE’S Hot Chocolate 
Taste the iconic flavor of REESE’S in a hot chocolate! Our new flavored hot chocolate offers the perfect combination of 

chocolate and peanut butter. Get your fix with a cup of REESE’S! 

YORK Cappuccino 
This drink delivers the premium flavor of a YORK Peppermint Pattie in a velvety cappuccino. A blend of cooling peppermint 

with creamy chocolate, creating an indulgent beverage. 

ROLO Hot Chocolate 
Grab a sweet treat without slowing your roll! ROLO® Hot Chocolate combines smooth milk 

chocolate and slow melting caramel to create an indulgent and velvety taste.

HEATH Cappuccino 
Pour a cup of nostalgia with HEATH Flavored Cappuccino! HEATH Flavored Cappuccino 

combines the iconic flavor of HEATH toffee with HERSHEY’S Cocoa to create a mouth-

watering drink!

ALMOND JOY Cappuccino 
The delicious mix of almond, coconut and chocolate right in your coffee cup! ALMOND JOY 

Flavored Cappuccino is the perfect addition to your morning or afternoon coffee break. 



Beverage 
Enhancers

UPOURIA® Milk and Creamer
Wholesome, premium, ultra-pasteurized dairy and soy-free non dairy products, able to be stored at room temperature with 

NO preservatives. For customers who prefer non-dairy, we offer rich and indulgent soy-free options as well. 

UPOURIA® Syrups 
Be your own barista by creating innovative and customizable beverage blends with UPOURIA® Flavored Syrups. Our 

Flavored Syrups come in Classic, Fruity, Sugar-Free & Functional flavors to meet your specific expectations. 

UPOURIA® Sauces
Enjoy the rich and decadent taste of UPOURIA® Flavored Sauces. Our multi-purpose sauces are great for hot and cold 

beverages, desserts and smoothies. 

UPOURIA® Toppers
Top off your favorite beverage or dessert with UPOURIA® Shakable Toppings. Available in a variety of delicious flavors, shake 

a little or shake a lot with our easy-to-use shaker bottle.

UPOURIA® Tea Sweetener
Enjoy sweet simplicity with UPOURIA® Tea Sweeteners! Our products easily sweeten your fresh brewed iced tea, giving it the 

perfect consistent sweet tea taste without the hassle of all that stirring.

Fountain Flavor Shots
Flavor shots continue to be a strong catalyst in boosting high margin fountain sales. Give your customers the variety & 

customization they crave. 






